Waste Ink Kit Basics
This document provides the basic installation guide for connecting and installing the waste ink bag or
box kit to your inkjet printer.

Installing Your Kit

1.

Visit http://www.octoinkjet.co.uk/wib/
...to locate the instructions for accessing, locating and
freeing your particular printers waste ink tube.

2.

Make any modifications to the printers case/trapdoor to
allow the tubing to exit the printer at a height no greater
than the bottom of the printhead (usually 2 inches from the
base of the printer)
Note: The height is important to avoid backflow into the
printhead which promotes clogging, ink mixing and other
undesirable issues

3.

Once you the printers waste ink tube is available and
accessible, push your kits free barbed end (shown left) into
the printers original waste tube.
This should provide a tight attachment to the waste ink tube.

4.

Once you have completed any additional modifications
required by your printer, attach the bag to the tubing by
pushing and rotating the white luer fitting into the bag
valve as shown left.

5.

Make sure the clip/clamp on the tubing is not closed or
clamped as this will stop any ink reaching the bag and
cause a backflow.
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Waste Ink Kit Basics
Venting Air/Ink

Air and ink will build up in the bag as your printer runs cleaning
cycles so it’s important to:
•

vent air from the bag before it becomes over inflated

•

empty the ink from the bag to avoid overfilling.

1.

Turn off your printer

2.

Close the clamp threaded over the tubing to stop any ink
flow from the printer while you’re carrying out the venting
process.

3.

Disconnect the fitting from the valve by rotating it off the
valve as shown left in pink (anti-clockwise)

4.

Carry the bag to a sink and hold the bag upright (valve at
top) over this while working to avoid any ink spillage.
Use the spare luer fitting that came with your kit to connect
to the bag valve thus opening the valve and allowing air
and ink out of the bag.

•

To vent air gently press the bag together to force air out of
the bag while monitoring for any ink bubbles.

•

To vent/empty ink from the bag carefully tip the ink out into
a suitable container for proper disposal.

5.

Remove the vent fitting and re-attach the bag to the kit
tubing as before.

6.

Release the clamp/clip and turn the printer back on.

IMPORTANT: The chemicals used in printer inks vary from manufacturer to manufacturer and as such
you should check with your supplier as to the best/most-appropriate method of disposal for your country/state/area.
If in doubt:
•
•
•

Find a suitably empty (and rinsed) rigid container
Empty the ink into this container and seal the top
Dispose of the container your unrecycled waste

It is not ideal but does follow the same disposal routine as many cartridges.
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